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)A$:R"71Y T:MI75YM"Y-DF92REK: 11HA75/HOL:KI81YM
B.:/TOWRA71T Y:HWF75H00?

1 Blessed are the undefiled
in the way, who walk in the
law of the LORD.

13)A$:R"Y NOC:R"71Y ("DOTF81Y/W B.:/KFL-L"71B
YID:R:$75W./HW.00?

2 Blessed are they that keep
his testimonies, and that
seek him with the whole
heart.

13)AP LO75)-PF(:AL74W. (AW:LF92H B.I/D:RFKF71Y/W
HFLF75KW.00?

3 They also do no iniquity:
they walk in his ways.

13)AT.FH CIW.I71YTFH PIQ.UDE81Y/KF LI/$:MO71R M:)O75D00? 4 Thou hast commanded us
to keep thy precepts
diligently.

13)AX:ALAY YIK.O71NW. D:RFKF81Y LI/$:MO71R
XUQ.E75Y/KF00?

5 O that my ways were
directed to keep thy
statutes!

)F71Z LO)-)"BO92W$ 11B.:/HAB.IY+/I81Y
)EL-K.FL-MIC:WOTE75Y/KF00?

6 Then shall I not be
ashamed, when I have
respect unto all thy
commandments.

13)OWD/:KF B.:/YO74$ER L"BF92B 11B.:/LFM:D/I81Y
MI$:P.:+"71Y CID:Q/E75KF00?

7 I will praise thee with
uprightness of heart, when I
shall have learned thy
righteous judgments.

)ET-XUQ.E71Y/KF )E$:MO92R )A75L-T.A(AZ:B/"71NIY
(AD-M:)O75D00?

8 I will keep thy statutes: O
forsake me not utterly.

B.A/M.E74H Y:ZAK.EH-13N.A(AR )ET-)FR:X/O92W 11LI/$:MO81R
K.I/D:BFR/E75KF00?

9 Wherewithal shall a young
man cleanse his way? by
taking heed thereto
according to thy word.

B.:/KFL-LIB./I71Y D:RA$:T.I92Y/KF )AL-11T.A$:G./"81NIY
MI/M.IC:WOTE75Y/KF00?

10 With my whole heart
have I sought thee: O let me
not wander from thy
commandments.

13B.:/LIB./IY CFPA74N:T.IY )IM:RFT/E92KF 11L:MA81(AN LO74)
)E75X:E+F)-L/F75K:00?

11 Thy word have I hid in
mine heart, that I might not
sin against thee.

B.FR73W.K: )AT.F71H Y:HWF81H LAM.:D/"71NIY
XUQ.E75Y/KF00?

12 Blessed art thou, O
LORD: teach me thy
statutes.

B.I/&:PFTA71Y SIP.A92R:T.IY 11K.O81L MI$:P.:+"Y-PI75Y/KF00? 13 With my lips have I
declared all the judgments
of thy mouth.

B.:/DE73REK: ("D:WOTE71Y/KF &A81&:T.IY K.:/(A74L
K.FL-HO75WN00?

14 I have rejoiced in the way
of thy testimonies, as much
as in all riches.

B.:/PIQ.UDE71Y/KF )F&I92YXFH 11W:/)AB.I81Y+FH
)OR:XOTE75Y/KF00?

15 I will meditate in thy
precepts, and have respect
unto thy ways.

B.:/XUQ.OTE71Y/KF )E75$:T.A(:A$F92( 13LO) )E$:K.A74X
D.:BFR/E75KF00?

16 I will delight myself in
thy statutes: I will not forget
thy word.

G.:MO73L (A75L-(AB:D./:KF71 )E75X:YE81H W:/)E$:M:RF71H
D:BFR/E75KF00?

17 Deal bountifully with thy
servant, that I may live, and
keep thy word.

G.AL-("YNA71Y W:/)AB.I92Y+FH 11NIP:LF)O81WT
MI/T.OWRFT/E75KF00?

18 Open thou mine eyes,
that I may behold wondrous
things out of thy law.

G."74R )FNOKI74Y BF/)F92REC )AL-T.AS:T."71R
11MI/M./E81N.IY MIC:WOTE75Y/KF00?

19 I am a stranger in the
earth: hide not thy
commandments from me.

G.FR:SF74H NAP:$I74Y L:/TA):ABF92H )E75L-MI$:P.F+E71Y/KF
B:/KFL-("75T00?

20 My soul breaketh for the
longing that it hath unto thy
judgments at all times.

13G.F(AR:T.F Z"DI74YM ):ARW.RI92YM 11HA/$.OGIYM
MI/M.IC:WOTE75Y/KF00?

21 Thou hast rebuked the
proud that are cursed, which
do err from thy
commandments.

G.A74L 13M"75/(FLAY XER:P.F74H WF/B92W.Z K.I73Y
("DOTE74Y/KF NFCF75R:T.IY00?

22 Remove from me
reproach and contempt; for I
have kept thy testimonies.
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G.A70M YF75$:B74W. 13&FRIYM B./I74Y NID:B.F92RW.
11(AB:D./:KF81 YF&I71YXA B.:/XUQ.E75Y/KF00?

23 Princes also did sit and
speak against me: but thy
servant did meditate in thy
statutes.

G.A75M-13("DOTEY/KF $A(:A$U(F81Y )AN:$"71Y
(:ACFT/I75Y00?

24 Thy testimonies also are
my delight and my
counsellors.

D.F75B:QF74H LE/(FPF74R NAP:$/I92Y 11XAY./"81NIY
K.I/D:BFR/E75KF00?

25 My soul cleaveth unto the
dust: quicken thou me
according to thy word.

D.:RFK/A74Y 13SIP.AR:T.IY WA75/T.A(:AN/"81NIY
LAM.:D/"71NIY XUQ.E75Y/KF00?

26 I have declared my ways,
and thou heardest me: teach
me thy statutes.

D.E75REK:-P.IQ.W.DE71Y/KF H:ABIYN/"92NIY
11W:/)F&I81YXFH B.:/NIP:L:)OWTE75Y/KF00?

27 Make me to understand
the way of thy precepts: so
shall I talk of thy wondrous
works.

D.FL:PF74H 13NAP:$/IY MI/T.W.GF92H 11QAY.:M/"81NIY
K.I/D:BFR/E75KF00?

28 My soul melteth for
heaviness: strengthen thou
me according unto thy
word.

D.E75REK:-13$EQER HFS"74R MI/M./E92N.IY
W:75/TOWRFT/:KF71 XFN./"75NIY00?

29 Remove from me the way
of lying: and grant me thy
law graciously.

D.E75REK:-):EMW.NF71H BFXF92R:T.IY MI$:P.F+E71Y/KF
$IW.I75YTIY00?

30 I have chosen the way of
truth: thy judgments have I
laid before me.

D.FBA71Q:T.IY B:/("75D:WOTE92Y/KF 11Y:HWF81H
)AL-T.:BIY$/"75NIY00?

31 I have stuck unto thy
testimonies: O LORD, put
me not to shame.

D.E75REK:-MIC:WOTE71Y/KF )FR92W.C K.I73Y TAR:XI74YB
LIB./I75Y00?

32 I will run the way of thy
commandments, when thou
shalt enlarge my heart.

HOWR/"74NIY 13Y:HWFH D.E71REK: XUQ.E81Y/KF
W:/)EC.:R/E71N.FH ("75QEB00?

33 Teach me, O LORD, the
way of thy statutes; and I
shall keep it unto the end.

13H:ABIYN/"NIY W:/)EC.:RF71H TO75WRFT/E81KF
W:/)E$:M:R/E71N.FH B:/KFL-L"75B00?

34 Give me understanding,
and I shall keep thy law;
yea, I shall observe it with
my whole heart.

13HAD:RIYK/"NIY B.I/N:TI74YB MIC:WOTE92Y/KF K.IY-B/O71W
XFPF75C:T.IY00?

35 Make me to go in the
path of thy commandments;
for therein do I delight.

HA+-13LIB./IY )EL-("D:WOTE81Y/KF W:/)A74L )EL-B.F75CA(00? 36 Incline my heart unto thy
testimonies, and not to
covetousness.

HA(:AB"74R 13("YNAY M"/R:)O74WT $F92W:) B.I/D:RFK/E71KF
XAY./"75NIY00?

37 Turn away mine eyes
from beholding vanity; and
quicken thou me in thy way.

HFQ"74M 13L:/(AB:D./:KF )IM:RFT/E92KF 11):A$E81R
L:/YIR:)FT/E75KF00?

38 Stablish thy word unto
thy servant, who is devoted
to thy fear.

HA(:AB"74R 13XER:P.FT/IY ):A$E74R YFGO92R:T.IY K.I73Y
MI$:P.F+E74Y/KF +OWBI75YM00?

39 Turn away my reproach
which I fear: for thy
judgments are good.

13HIN."H T.F)A74B:T.IY L:/PIQ.UDE92Y/KF B.:/CID:QFT/:KF71
XAY./"75NIY00?

40 Behold, I have longed
after thy precepts: quicken
me in thy righteousness.

WI75/YBO)U74/NIY X:ASFD/E74KF Y:HWF92H
11T.:$75W.(FT/:KF81 K.:/)IM:RFT/E75KF00?

41 Let thy mercies come
also unto me, O LORD,
even thy salvation,
according to thy word.

W:/)E75(:ENE74H XOR:P/I74Y DFBF92R K.I75Y-11BF+AX:T.IY
B.I/D:BFR/E75KF00?

42 So shall I have wherewith
to answer him that
reproacheth me: for I trust
in thy word.

W:75/)AL-T.AC."64L MI/P./I74Y D:BAR-):EME74T (AD-M:)O92D
K.I73Y L:/MI$:P.F+/E74KF? YIXF75L:T.IY00?

43 And take not the word of
truth utterly out of my
mouth; for I have hoped in
thy judgments.

W:/)E$:M:RF73H TOWRFT/:KF71 TFMI81YD L:/(OWLF71M 44 So shall I keep thy law
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WF/(E75D00? continually for ever and
ever.

W:/)ET:HAL.:KF71H BF/R:XFBF92H K.I73Y PIQ.UDE74Y/KF
DFRF75$:T.IY00?

45 And I will walk at liberty:
for I seek thy precepts.

WA/):ADAB.:RF74H 13B:/("DOTEY/KF NE71GED M:LFKI81YM
W:/LO74) )"BO75W$00?

46 I will speak of thy
testimonies also before
kings, and will not be
ashamed.

W:/)E$:T.A75(:A$A71( B.:/MIC:WOTE81Y/KF ):A$E74R
)FHF75B:T.IY00?

47 And I will delight myself
in thy commandments,
which I have loved.

W:/)E&.F75)-KAP.A81Y )E75L-13MIC:WOTEY/KF ):A$E71R
)FHF81B:T.IY W:/)F&I71YXFH? B:/XUQ.E75Y/KF00?

48 My hands also will I lift
up unto thy commandments,
which I have loved; and I
will meditate in thy statutes.

Z:KOR-D.FBF71R L:/(AB:D./E92KF 11(A81L ):A$E74R
YI75XAL:T./F75NIY00?

49 Remember the word unto
thy servant, upon which
thou hast caused me to
hope.

ZO74)T NEXFMFT/I74Y B:/(FN:Y/I92Y K.I73Y )IM:RFT/:KF74
XIY.F75T/:NIY00?

50 This is my comfort in my
affliction: for thy word hath
quickened me.

13Z"DIYM H:ELIYCU74/NIY (AD-M:)O92D
11MI/T.O75WRFT/:KF81 LO74) NF+I75YTIY00?

51 The proud have had me
greatly in derision: yet have
I not declined from thy law.

ZF82KA70R:T.IY MI$:P.F+E73Y/KF M"/(OWLF71M05 Y:HWF81H
WF75/)ET:NEXF75M00?

52 I remembered thy
judgments of old, O LORD;
and have comforted myself.

ZAL:(FPF74H 13):AXFZAT/:NIY M"/R:$F(I92YM 11(OZ:B"81Y
T.OWRFT/E75KF00?

53 Horror hath taken hold
upon me because of the
wicked that forsake thy law.

13Z:MIROWT HF75YW.-L/I71Y XUQ.E81Y/KF B.:/B"74YT
M:GW.RF75Y00?

54 Thy statutes have been
my songs in the house of
my pilgrimage.

ZF82KA70R:T.IY BA/L.A74Y:LFH $IM/:KF74 Y:HWF92H
11WF75/)E$:M:RF81H T.OWRFT/E75KF00?

55 I have remembered thy
name, O LORD, in the
night, and have kept thy
law.

ZO71)T HF75Y:TFH-L./I92Y K.I73Y PIQ.UDE74Y/KF
NFCF75R:T.IY00?

56 This I had, because I kept
thy precepts.

XEL:Q/I73Y Y:HWF71H )FMA81R:T.IY LI/$:MO71R
D.:BFRE75Y/KF00?

57 Thou art my portion, O
LORD: I have said that I
would keep thy words.

XIL.I74YTIY PFNE74Y/KF B:/KFL-L"92B 11XFN./"81NIY
K.:/)IM:RFT/E75KF00?

58 I intreated thy favour
with my whole heart: be
merciful unto me according
to thy word.

XI$.A71B:T.IY D:RFKF92Y WF/)F$I71YBFH 11RAG:LA81Y
)EL-("DOTE75Y/KF00?

59 I thought on my ways,
and turned my feet unto thy
testimonies.

13XA$:T.IY W:/LO74) HIT:MAH:MF92H:T.IY 11LI/$:MO81R
MIC:WOTE75Y/KF00?

60 I made haste, and delayed
not to keep thy
commandments.

XEB:L"74Y R:$F(I74YM (IW.:DU92/NIY 11T.O75WRFT/:KF81
LO74) $FKF75X:T.IY00?

61 The bands of the wicked
have robbed me: but I have
not forgotten thy law.

X:ACO75WT-LA81Y:LFH 13)FQW.M L:/HOWDO74WT L/F92K:
11(A81L MI$:P.:+"71Y CID:Q/E75KF00?

62 At midnight I will rise to
give thanks unto thee
because of thy righteous
judgments.

XFB"74R 13)FNIY L:/KFL-):A$E74R Y:R")92W./KF
11W./L:/$OM:R"81Y P.IQ.W.DE75Y/KF00?

63 I am a companion of all
them that fear thee, and of
them that keep thy precepts.

XAS:D./:KF74 13Y:HWFH MFL:)F71H HF/)F81REC XUQ.E71Y/KF
LAM.:D/"75NIY00?

64 The earth, O LORD, is
full of thy mercy: teach me
thy statutes.

13+OWB (F&I74YTF (I75M-(AB:D./:KF92 11Y:HWF81H
K.I/D:BFR/E75KF00?

65 Thou hast dealt well with
thy servant, O LORD,
according unto thy word.

+70W.B +A74(AM WF/DA74(AT LAM.:D/"92NIY K.I73Y 66 Teach me good judgment
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B:/MIC:WOTE74Y/KF HE):EMF75N:T.IY00? and knowledge: for I have
believed thy
commandments.

+E74REM 13)E(:ENEH ):ANI74Y $OG"92G 11W:/(AT.F81H
)IM:RFT/:KF71 $FMF75R:T.IY00?

67 Before I was afflicted I
went astray: but now have I
kept thy word.

+OWB-)AT.F71H W./M"+I81YB LAM.:D/"71NIY XUQ.E75Y/KF00? 68 Thou art good, and doest
good; teach me thy statutes.

+FP:L64W. (FL/A74Y $E74QER Z"DI92YM 11):ANI81Y
B.:/KFL-L"70B05 ):EC.O64R P.IQ.W.DE75Y/KF00?

69 The proud have forged a
lie against me: but I will
keep thy precepts with my
whole heart.

+FPA74$ K.A/X"74LEB LIB./F92M 11):ANI81Y T.OWRFT/:KF71
$I75(:A$F75(:T.IY00?

70 Their heart is as fat as
grease; but I delight in thy
law.

+O75WB-L/I71Y KI75Y-(UN."92YTIY 11L:MA81(AN )EL:MA71D
XUQ.E75Y/KF00?

71 It is good for me that I
have been afflicted; that I
might learn thy statutes.

+O75WB-L/I71Y TO75WRAT-P.I92Y/KF 11M"/)AL:P"81Y ZFHF71B
WF/KF75SEP00?

72 The law of thy mouth is
better unto me than
thousands of gold and
silver.

YFDE74Y/KF 13(F&W./NIY WA75/Y:KOWN:N92W./NIY
11H:ABIYN/"81NIY W:/)EL:M:DF71H MIC:WOTE75Y/KF00?

73 Thy hands have made me
and fashioned me: give me
understanding, that I may
learn thy commandments.

13Y:R")EY/KF YIR:)74W./NIY W:/YI&:MF92XW. K.I73Y
LI/D:BFR/:KF74 YIXF75L:T.IY00?

74 They that fear thee will
be glad when they see me;
because I have hoped in thy
word.

YFDA74(:T.IY 13Y:HWFH K.IY-CE74DEQ MI$:P.F+E92Y/KF
11WE/):EMW.NF81H (IN.IYT/F75NIY00?

75 I know, O LORD, that
thy judgments are right, and
that thou in faithfulness hast
afflicted me.

Y:HIY-NF74) XAS:D./:KF74 L:/NAX:AM/"92NIY K.:/)IM:RFT/:KF71
L:/(AB:D./E75KF00?

76 Let, I pray thee, thy
merciful kindness be for my
comfort, according to thy
word unto thy servant.

Y:BO)74W./NIY RAX:AME74Y/KF W:/)E75X:YE92H
K.IY-11TO75WRFT/:KF81 $A75(:A$U(F75Y00?

77 Let thy tender mercies
come unto me, that I may
live: for thy law is my
delight.

Y"BO74$W. 13Z"DIYM K.IY-$E74QER (IW.:T92W./NIY
11):ANI81Y )F&I71YXA B.:/PIQ.W.DE75Y/KF00?

78 Let the proud be
ashamed; for they dealt
perversely with me without
a cause: but I will meditate
in thy precepts.

YF$74W.BW. LI74Y Y:R")E92Y/KF **11W:/YOD:("81Y
("DOTE75Y/KF00?

79 Let those that fear thee
turn unto me, and those that
have known thy testimonies.

Y:HI75Y-LIB./I74Y TFMI74YM B.:/XUQ.E92Y/KF 11L:MA81(AN
LO74) )"BO75W$00?

80 Let my heart be sound in
thy statutes; that I be not
ashamed.

K.FL:TF74H LI/T:$W.(FT/:KF74 NAP:$/I92Y LI/D:BFR/:KF71
YIXF75L:T.IY00?

81 My soul fainteth for thy
salvation: but I hope in thy
word.

K.FL74W. 13("YNAY L:/)IM:RFT/E92KF 11L"/)MO81R MFTA71Y
T.:75NAX:AM/"75NIY00?

82 Mine eyes fail for thy
word, saying, When wilt
thou comfort me?

K.I75Y-13HFYIYTIY K.:/NO74)D B.:/QIY+O92WR
11XUQ.E81Y/KF LO74) $FKF75X:T.IY00?

83 For I am become like a
bottle in the smoke; yet do I
not forget thy statutes.

K.A/M.F71H Y:M"75Y-(AB:D./E92KF MFTA64Y T.A(:A&E73H
B:/ROD:P/A74Y MI$:P.F75+00?

84 How many are the days
of thy servant? when wilt
thou execute judgment on
them that persecute me?

K.F75RW.-L/I74Y Z"DI74YM $IYXO92WT 11):A$E81R LO74)
K:/TOWRFT/E75KF00?

85 The proud have digged
pits for me, which are not
after thy law.

K.FL-MIC:WOTE71Y/KF ):EMW.NF92H $E73QER R:DFP74W./NIY 86 All thy commandments
are faithful: they persecute
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(FZ:R/"75NIY00? me wrongfully; help thou
me.

13K.I/M:(A+ K.IL.74W./NIY BF/)F92REC 11WA/):ANI81Y
LO)-(FZA71B:T.IY PIQ.UWDE75Y/KF00?]1

87 They had almost
consumed me upon earth;
but I forsook not thy
precepts.

K.:/XAS:D./:KF71 XAY./"92NIY 11W:/)E$:M:RF81H ("D71W.T
P.I75Y/KF00?

88 Quicken me after thy
lovingkindness; so shall I
keep the testimony of thy
mouth.

L:/(OWLF71M Y:HWF92H 11D.:BFR/:KF81 NIC.F71B
B.A/$.FMF75YIM00?

89 For ever, O LORD, thy
word is settled in heaven.

L:/DO74R 13WF/DOR ):EM75W.NFT/E92KF K.OWNA71N:T.F
11)E81REC WA75/T.A(:AMO75D00?

90 Thy faithfulness is unto
all generations: thou hast
established the earth, and it
abideth.

13L:75/MI$:P.F+EY/KF (FM:D74W. HA/Y.O92WM K.I73Y
HA/K.O74L (:ABFDE75Y/KF00?

91 They continue this day
according to thine
ordinances: for all are thy
servants.

LW.L"74Y 13TOWRFT/:KF $A(:A$U(F92Y 11)F81Z )FBA71D:T.IY
B:/(FN:Y/I75Y00?

92 Unless thy law had been
my delights, I should then
have perished in mine
affliction.

13L:/(OWLFM LO)-)E$:K.A74X P.IQ.W.DE92Y/KF K.I71Y
11B/F81M XIY.IYT/F75NIY00?

93 I will never forget thy
precepts: for with them thou
hast quickened me.

L/:75KF-13):ANIY HOW$IY(/"92NIY K.I73Y PIQ.W.DE74Y/KF
DFRF75$:T.IY00?

94 I am thine, save me: for I
have sought thy precepts.

L/I70Y QIW.74W. R:$F(I74YM L:/)AB.:D/"92NIY 11("DOTE81Y/KF
)ET:B.OWNF75N00?

95 The wicked have waited
for me to destroy me: but I
will consider thy
testimonies.

L:75/KFL 13T.IK:LFH RF)I74YTIY Q"92C R:XFBF73H
MIC:WFT/:KF74 M:)O75D00?

96 I have seen an end of all
perfection: but thy
commandment is exceeding
broad.

MF75H-)FHA71B:T.IY TOWRFT/E92KF K.FL-11HA/Y.O81WM
HI74Y) &IYXFT/I75Y00?

97 O how I love thy law! it
is my meditation all the day.

13M"/)O74Y:BAY T.:XAK.:M/"74NIY MIC:WOT/E92KF K.I73Y
L:/(OWLF74M HIY)-L/I75Y00?

98 Thou through thy
commandments hast made
me wiser than mine
enemies: for they are ever
with me.

MI/K.FL-M:LAM.:DA71Y HI&:K.A92L:T.IY K.I71Y
11("D:WOTE81Y/KF &I74YXFH L,/I75Y00?

99 I have more
understanding than all my
teachers: for thy testimonies
are my meditation.

MI/Z.:Q"NI71YM )ET:B.OWNF92N K.I73Y PIQ.W.DE74Y/KF
NFCF75R:T.IY00?

100 I understand more than
the ancients, because I keep
thy precepts.

MI/K.FL-)O74RAX 13RF( K.FLI74)TIY RAG:LF92Y 11L:MA81(AN
)E$:MO71R D.:BFR/E75KF00?

101 I have refrained my feet
from every evil way, that I
might keep thy word.

MI/M.I$:P.F+E71Y/KF LO)-SF92R:T.IY K.I75Y-11)AT.F81H
HOWR"T/F75NIY00?

102 I have not departed from
thy judgments: for thou hast
taught me.

MAH-N.IM:L:C74W. 13L:/XIK./IY )IM:RFT/E81KF MI/D.:BA71$
L:/P/I75Y00?

103 How sweet are thy
words unto my taste! yea,
sweeter than honey to my
mouth!

MI/P.IQ.W.DE71Y/KF )ET:B.OWNF92N (AL-11K."81N
&FN"70)TIY05 K.FL-)O64RAX $F75QER00?

104 Through thy precepts I
get understanding: therefore
I hate every false way.

N"R-L:/RAG:L/I71Y D:BFR/E92KF 11W:/)O81WR
LI/N:TIYBFT/I75Y00?

105 Thy word is a lamp unto
my feet, and a light unto my
path.

NI$:B.A71(:T.IY WF/):AQAY."92MFH 11LI/$:MO81R MI$:P.:+"71Y
CID:Q/E75KF00?

106 I have sworn, and I will
perform it, that I will keep
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thy righteous judgments.
NA(:AN"71YTIY (AD-M:)O92D 11Y:HWF81H XAY./"71NIY
KI/D:BFR/E75KF00?

107 I am afflicted very
much: quicken me, O
LORD, according unto thy
word.

NID:BO74WT 13P./IY R:C"H-NF74) Y:HWF92H
W.95/MI$:P.F+E71Y/KF LAM.:D/"75NIY00?

108 Accept, I beseech thee,
the freewill offerings of my
mouth, O LORD, and teach
me thy judgments.

NAP:$/I74Y B:/KAP./I74Y TFMI92YD 11W:/TO75WRFT/:KF81
LO74) $FKF75X:T.IY00?

109 My soul is continually in
my hand: yet do I not forget
thy law.

NFT:N64W. R:$F(I74YM P.A74X L/I92Y
11W./MI/P.IQ.W.DE81Y/KF LO74) TF(I75YTIY00?

110 The wicked have laid a
snare for me: yet I erred not
from thy precepts.

NFXA74L:T.IY ("D:WOTE74Y/KF L:/(OWLF92M
K.I75Y-&:&O73WN LIB./I74Y H"75M.FH00?

111 Thy testimonies have I
taken as an heritage for
ever: for they are the
rejoicing of my heart.

NF+I74YTIY 13LIB./IY LA/(:A&O71WT XUQ.E81Y/KF
L:/(OWLF71M ("75QEB00?

112 I have inclined mine
heart to perform thy statutes
alway, even unto the end.

S"(:API71YM &FN"92)TIY W:75/TOWRFT/:KF71 )FHF75B:T.IY00? 113 I hate vain thoughts: but
thy law do I love.

SIT:R/I74Y W./MFGIN./I74Y )F92T.FH LI/D:BFR/:KF71
YIXF75L:T.IY00?

114 Thou art my hiding
place and my shield: I hope
in thy word.

S75W.RW.-MI/M./E71N.IY M:R"(I92YM 11W:/)EC.:RF81H
MIC:WO71T ):ELOHF75Y00?

115 Depart from me, ye
evildoers: for I will keep the
commandments of my God.

SFM:K/"74NIY K:/)IM:RFT/:KF74 W:/)E75X:YE92H
W:/)AL-11T.:BIY$/"81NIY MI/&.IB:R/I75Y00?

116 Uphold me according
unto thy word, that I may
live: and let me not be
ashamed of my hope.

S:(FD/"71NIY W:/)IW.F$"92(FH W:/)E$:(F73H B:/XUQ.E74Y/KF
TFMI75YD00?

117 Hold thou me up, and I
shall be safe: and I will have
respect unto thy statutes
continually.

13SFLIYTF K.FL-$OWGI74YM M"/XUQ.E92Y/KF
K.IY-11$E81QER T.AR:MIYT/F75M00?

118 Thou hast trodden down
all them that err from thy
statutes: for their deceit is
falsehood.

SIGI81YM HI$:B.A71T.F KFL-RI$:("Y-)F92REC 11LF/K"81N
)FHA71B:T.IY ("DOTE75Y/KF00?

119 Thou puttest away all
the wicked of the earth like
dross: therefore I love thy
testimonies.

SFMA74R MI/P.AX:D./:KF74 B:&FR/I92Y
W.95/MI/M.I$:P.F+E71Y/KF YFR"75)TIY00?

120 My flesh trembleth for
fear of thee; and I am afraid
of thy judgments.

13(F&IYTIY MI$:P.F74+ WF/CE92DEQ B.AL-11T.AN.IYX/"81NIY
L:/(O75$:QF75Y00?

121 I have done judgment
and justice: leave me not to
mine oppressors.

(:ARO74B (AB:D./:KF74 L:/+O92WB )A75L-YA(A$:QU71/NIY
Z"DI75YM00?

122 Be surety for thy servant
for good: let not the proud
oppress me.

13("YNAY K.FL74W. LI75/Y$W.(FT/E92KF W./L:/)IM:RA71T
CID:Q/E75KF00?

123 Mine eyes fail for thy
salvation, and for the word
of thy righteousness.

(:A&"73H (IM-(AB:D./:KF71 K:/XAS:D./E81KF W:/XUQ.E71Y/KF
LAM.:D/"75NIY00?

124 Deal with thy servant
according unto thy mercy,
and teach me thy statutes.

(AB:D./:KF-)F71NIY H:ABIYN/"92NIY 11W:/)"D:(F81H
("DOTE75Y/KF00?

125 I am thy servant; give
me understanding, that I
may know thy testimonies.

13("T LA/(:A&O74WT LA/YHWF92H 11H"P"81RW.
T.OWRFT/E75KF00?

126 It is time for thee,
LORD, to work: for they
have made void thy law.

(AL-13K."N )FHA74B:T.IY MIC:WOTE92Y/KF MI/Z.FHF71B
W./MI/P.F75Z00?

127 Therefore I love thy
commandments above gold;
yea, above fine gold.

(AL-K."70N05 K.FL-P.IQ.74W.D"Y KO74L YI$.F92R:T.IY 128 Therefore I esteem all
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)O73RAX $E74QER &FN"75)TIY00? thy precepts concerning all
things to be right; and I hate
every false way.

P.:LF)O71WT ("D:WOTE92Y/KF (AL-11K."81N N:CFRF71T/AM
NAP:$/I75Y00?

129 Thy testimonies are
wonderful: therefore doth
my soul keep them.

P."73TAX D.:BFRE71Y/KF YF)I81YR M"BI71YN P.:TFYI75YM00? 130 The entrance of thy
words giveth light; it giveth
understanding unto the
simple.

P./I75Y-13PF(AR:T.IY WF/)E$:)F92PFH K.I73Y
L:/MIC:WOTE74Y/KF YF)F75B:T.IY00?

131 I opened my mouth, and
panted: for I longed for thy
commandments.

P.:N"H-)"L/A71Y W:/XFN./"92NIY 11K.:/MI$:P.F81+
L:/)OH:AB"71Y $:M/E75KF00?

132 Look thou upon me, and
be merciful unto me, as thou
usest to do unto those that
love thy name.

13P.:(FMAY HFK"74N B.:/)IM:RFT/E92KF
W:75/)AL-T.A$:LE+-B./I71Y KFL-)F75WEN00?

133 Order my steps in thy
word: and let not any
iniquity have dominion over
me.

13P.:D/"NIY M"/(O74$EQ )FDF92M 11W:/)E$:M:RF81H
P.IQ.W.DE75Y/KF00?

134 Deliver me from the
oppression of man: so will I
keep thy precepts.

13P.FNEY/KF HF)"74R B.:/(AB:D./E92KF 11W:/LAM.:D/"81NIY
)ET-XUQ.E75Y/KF00?

135 Make thy face to shine
upon thy servant; and teach
me thy statutes.

P.AL:G"Y-13MAYIM YFR:D74W. ("YNF92Y 11(A81L
LO)-$FM:R71W. TOWRFT/E75KF00?

136 Rivers of waters run
down mine eyes, because
they keep not thy law.

CAD.I74YQ )AT.F74H Y:HWF92H 11W:/YF$F81R
MI$:P.F+E75Y/KF00?

137 Righteous art thou, O
LORD, and upright are thy
judgments.

13CIW.IYTF CE74DEQ ("DOTE92Y/KF WE75/):EMW.NF71H
M:)O75D00?

138 Thy testimonies that
thou hast commanded are
righteous and very faithful.

CIM.:TA71T/:NIY QIN:)FT/I92Y K.I75Y-$FK:X73W.
D:BFRE74Y/KF CFRF75Y00?

139 My zeal hath consumed
me, because mine enemies
have forgotten thy words.

C:RW.PF73H )IM:RFT/:KF71 M:)O81D W:75/(AB:D./:KF71
):AH"B/F75H.00?

140 Thy word is very pure:
therefore thy servant loveth
it.

CF(I74YR )FNOKI74Y W:/NIB:ZE92H 11P.IQ.UDE81Y/KF LO74)
$FKF75X:T.IY00?

141 I am small and despised:
yet do not I forget thy
precepts.

CID:QFT/:KF74 CE74DEQ L:/(OWLF92M W:75/TOWRFT/:KF71
):EME75T00?

142 Thy righteousness is an
everlasting righteousness,
and thy law is the truth.

CAR-W./MFCO71WQ M:CF)92W./NIY 11MIC:WOTE81Y/KF
$A(:A$U(F75Y00?

143 Trouble and anguish
have taken hold on me: yet
thy commandments are my
delights.

CE73DEQ ("D:WOTE71Y/KF L:/(OWLF81M H:ABIYN/"71NIY
W:/)EX:YE75H00?

144 The righteousness of thy
testimonies is everlasting:
give me understanding, and
I shall live.

QFRF74)TIY B:/KFL-13L"B (:AN/"71NIY Y:HWF81H
XUQ.E71Y/KF )EC.O75RFH00?

145 I cried with my whole
heart; hear me, O LORD: I
will keep thy statutes.

Q:RF)TI71Y/KF HOW$IY(/"92NIY 11W:/)E$:M:RF81H
("DOTE75Y/KF00?

146 I cried unto thee; save
me, and I shall keep thy
testimonies.

QID.A74M:T.IY 13BA/N.E$EP WF/):A$AW."92(FH
**LI/D:BFR/:KF71 YIXF75L:T.IY00?

147 I prevented the dawning
of the morning, and cried: I
hoped in thy word.

QID.:M74W. 13("YNAY )A$:MURO92WT 11LF/&I81YXA
B.:/)IM:RFT/E75KF00?

148 Mine eyes prevent the
night watches, that I might
meditate in thy word.

13QOWL/IY $IM:(F74H K:/XAS:D./E92KF 11Y:HWF81H
K.:75/MI$:P.F+/E71KF XAY./"75NIY00?

149 Hear my voice
according unto thy
lovingkindness: O LORD,
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quicken me according to thy
judgment.

13QFR:BW. ROD:P"74Y ZIM.F92H MI/T.OWRFT/:KF71
RFXF75QW.00?

150 They draw nigh that
follow after mischief: they
are far from thy law.

QFRO74WB )AT.F74H Y:HWF92H W:75/KFL-MIC:WOTE71Y/KF
):EME75T00?

151 Thou art near, O LORD;
and all thy commandments
are truth.

QE74DEM 13YFDA(:T.IY M"/("DOTE92Y/KF K.I73Y
L:/(OWLF74M Y:SAD:T./F75M00?

152 Concerning thy
testimonies, I have known
of old that thou hast
founded them for ever.

R:)"75H-(FN:Y/I71Y W:/XAL.:C/"92NIY K.IY-11TO75WRFT/:KF81
LO74) $FKF75X:T.IY00?

153 Consider mine affliction,
and deliver me: for I do not
forget thy law.

RIYBF74H 13RIYB/IY W./G:)FL/"92NIY L:/)IM:RFT/:KF71
XAY./"75NIY00?

154 Plead my cause, and
deliver me: quicken me
according to thy word.

RFXO74WQ M"/R:$F(I74YM Y:$W.(F92H K.I75Y-11XUQ.EY/KF
LO74) DFRF75$W.00?

155 Salvation is far from the
wicked: for they seek not
thy statutes.

RAX:AME73Y/KF RAB.I71YM05 Y:HWF92H
K.:75/MI$:P.F+E71Y/KF XAY./"75NIY00?

156 Great are thy tender
mercies, O LORD: quicken
me according to thy
judgments.

13RAB.IYM ROD:PA74Y W:/CFRF92Y 11M"/("D:WOTE81Y/KF
LO74) NF+I75YTIY00?

157 Many are my
persecutors and mine
enemies; yet do I not
decline from thy
testimonies.

RF)I74YTIY 13BOG:DIYM WF75/)ET:QOW+F92+FH ):A$E71R
11)IM:RFT/:KF81 LO74) $FMF75RW.00?

158 I beheld the
transgressors, and was
grieved; because they kept
not thy word.

13R:)"H K.IY-PIQ.W.DE74Y/KF )FHF92B:T.IY 11Y:HWF81H
K.:75/XAS:D./:KF71 XAY./"75NIY00?

159 Consider how I love thy
precepts: quicken me, O
LORD, according to thy
lovingkindness.

RO)$-D.:BFR/:KF71 ):EME92T 11W./L:/(OWLF81M
K.FL-MI$:P.A71+ CID:Q/E75KF00?

160 Thy word is true from
the beginning: and every
one of thy righteous
judgments endureth for
ever.

13&FRIYM R:DFP74W./NIY XIN.F92M **11W./MI/D.:BFR/:KF81
P.FXA71D LIB./I75Y00?

161 Princes have persecuted
me without a cause: but my
heart standeth in awe of thy
word.

&F74& 13)FNOKI75Y (AL-)IM:RFT/E92KF 11K.:/MOWC"81)
$FLF71L RF75B00?

162 I rejoice at thy word, as
one that findeth great spoil.

$E74QER 13&FN")TIY WA/):ATA("92BFH T.OWRFT/:KF71
)FHF75B:T.IY00?

163 I hate and abhor lying:
but thy law do I love.

$E74BA( 13B.A/Y.OWM HIL.AL:T.I92Y/KF 11(A81L MI$:P.:+"71Y
CID:Q/E75KF00?

164 Seven times a day do I
praise thee because of thy
righteous judgments.

$FLO74WM 13RFB L:/)OH:AB"74Y TOWRFT/E92KF
W:/)"75YN-L/F71MOW MIK:$O75WL00?

165 Great peace have they
which love thy law: and
nothing shall offend them.

&IB.A74R:T.IY LI75/Y$W.(FT/:KF74 Y:HWF92H
W.95/MIC:WOTE71Y/KF (F&I75YTIY00?

166 LORD, I have hoped for
thy salvation, and done thy
commandments.

$F75M:RF74H 13NAP:$/IY ("DOTE92Y/KF WF/)OH:AB/"71M
M:)O75D00?

167 My soul hath kept thy
testimonies; and I love them
exceedingly.

$FMA74R:T.IY 13PIQ.W.DEY/KF W:/("DOTE92Y/KF K.I73Y
KFL-D.:RFK/A74Y NEG:D./E75KF00?

168 I have kept thy precepts
and thy testimonies: for all
my ways are before thee.

T.IQ:RA70B RIN.FT/I74Y L:/PFNE74Y/KF Y:HWF92H
K.I/D:BFR/:KF71 H:ABIYN/"75NIY00?

169 Let my cry come near
before thee, O LORD: give
me understanding according
to thy word.
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T.FBO74W) T.:XIN.FT/I74Y L:/PFNE92Y/KF 11K.:/)IM:RFT/:KF81
HAC.IYL/"75NIY00?

170 Let my supplication
come before thee: deliver
me according to thy word.

T.AB.A74(:NFH &:PFT/A74Y T.:HIL.F92H K.I73Y
T:LAM.:D/"74NIY XUQ.E75Y/KF00?

171 My lips shall utter
praise, when thou hast
taught me thy statutes.

T.A74(AN 13L:$OWN/IY )IM:RFT/E92KF K.I73Y
KFL-MIC:WOTE74Y/KF C.E75DEQ00?

172 My tongue shall speak
of thy word: for all thy
commandments are
righteousness.

T.:HI75Y-YFD/:KF71 L:/(FZ:R/"92NIY K.I73Y PIQ.W.DE74Y/KF
BFXF75R:T.IY00?

173 Let thine hand help me;
for I have chosen thy
precepts.

T.F)A74B:T.IY LI75/Y$W.(FT/:KF74 Y:HWF92H
11W:/TO75WRFT/:KF81 $A(:A$U(F75Y00?

174 I have longed for thy
salvation, O LORD; and thy
law is my delight.

T.:75XIY-13NAP:$/IY W.75/T:HA75L:L/E92K.F
W.75/MI$:P.F+/E71KF YA(:AZ:RU75/NIY00?

175 Let my soul live, and it
shall praise thee; and let thy
judgments help me.

T.F(I81YTIY K.:/&E74H 13)OB"D B.AQ."74$ (AB:D./E92KF K.I71Y
11MIC:WOTE81Y/KF LO74) $FKF75X:T.IY00?

176 I have gone astray like a
lost sheep; seek thy servant;
for I do not forget thy
commandments.
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